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THIS IS MY SECOND BOUTWITH
COVID BUTALOTHAS CHANGED
SINCETHE FIRST SCARE – THE
MAINTHING BEINGVACCINES

WELL, I have the
dreaded lurgy. It’s the
second time round
and I’m grand, thanks
for asking.

The first time I succumbedwas at
the very start of Lockdown #1. You’ll
recall wewere all scared out of our
wits by Leo channelling his inner
Morgan Freeman inWashington.
We had no idea what this awful virus
could do, but we knew it could kill.We
still know it can, of course, but we also
know it probablywon’t.
My reaction then and now is
different. At the end of March 2020
my sense of taste went immediately;
it was the only symptom for 24 hours.
It was weird, uncomfortable and a
bit chilling.Weweren’t thinking it
was “just the flu” back then; it was a
sinister disease and body bags piling
up in Italy – then Spain did nothing to
quell that view.
It was horrific – no need to remind
anyone of that. To even say you had
Covid was to invite shock. Three of us
came downwith it, and since there
was nowhere to go, we circled around
each other for a fortnight, carefully
monitoring symptoms, disinfecting
surfaces and each other.
PCR tests were only just getting off
the ground, there were no antigen
tests, weweren’t expected to wear
masks and everythingwas closed
anyway.We lived in fear.
I continued to work, because I could
andwewaited it out.
Groceries got dropped off by Son #2,
people phoned to commiserate and in
all my friend groups I was the first to
“get it”.
We hadn’t heard of Zoom back
then and guards were on the streets
stopping people from going anywhere
(even now, that sounds like an
unbelievable thing to me).
This week, this time, it’s a bit of a
pain pivoting some in-personwork.
I’ve had to reschedule a couple

of things, move them online and
cancelled dinnerwith a friend. No big
deal. Nobody batted an eyelid, save
to ask how Iwas feeling. In fact, at
the moment, it seems counting the
people who don’t have Covid would
be easier.
The game-changer, of course, was
the arrival of vaccines and I thank
science every day that I’m among the
most protected on the planet. This
was always going to be the difference
in how the pandemic played out,
andwe cannot take for granted
that wewere going to get here. I’ve
been listening back to some early
interviewswith experts (whowould
become celebrity virologists – which
I bet they didn’t reckon on), and they
were dancing nervously around the
topic of vaccines.
Honestly, the truthwas they simply

didn’t know if one could be generated,
nevermind in a timeframe before
millions died.
So it strikes me now, we really
must change the advice on isolating.
Employers cannot continue to have
chunks of staff out constantly as we
“live with Covid”.
Two years agowe didn’t believe
worse things than Covid would hit the
world.Wewerewrong.
If we’re livingwith Covid, let us do
sowith sensible precaution: bring
back masks indoors and on transport,
give annual boosters and you turn up
forwork unless you feel too sick to
do so.
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They simply didn’t know if
one could be generated,
never mind in a timeframe
before millions died

it’s safer towork fromhome

Government
signalled no return to
mandatory official
restrictions

with high rates of absences
as the sub-variant sweeps the
country.
Mr Donnelly said on Monday
that extreme measures would
be needed to curb its spread
and these were not on the
cards.
Another 14,549 new cases of
Covidwere reported yesterday,
including 5,962 which were
confirmed by a PCR test.
The number of patients with
Covid-19 in hospital – around
half of whom are there due to
complications of he virus – fell
slightly to 1,605, although this
could be due to the “weekend
effect” and lower discharges.

The number of Covid-19
patients in intensive care went
down to 50 from 54 onMonday,
signalling a possible turn in the
current wave.
However, the fear is that

Covid-19 hospitalisations will
continue to rise over the next
two weeks before reaching a
plateau and then falling slowly.

It means the disruption to hos-
pitals – with the major impact
on waiting list patients whose
care has been postponed
– could potentially continue
throughmuch of April.
Meanwhile, the HSE said
yesterday its emergency ambu-
lance services were experienc-
ing a large volume of calls.
“If you are calling 112/999
for a non-urgent or non-life
threatening emergency, you
may experience delays in get-
ting an ambulance due to calls
from other patients whose
emergency care needs have
been triaged at a higher level,”
it said.

“The emergency ambulance
services operate a priority dis-
patch system to ensure para-
medics and ambulances are
dispatched to the most seri-
ously ill and injured patients
first in order of their priority.
“All callers are advised to ring
back if the patient’s condition
changes or deteriorates.”
A spokesperson asked
patients who no longer need
an ambulance to let the ser-
vice know so that the limited
resources can be diverted.
If the situation is not serious,
people are asked to consider
a GP or minor injury unit or
pharmacist.

Heeding
guidance:
Ivan Leong
from Dublin
who still
wears a face
mask.
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Henry. In particular he has
cited the need for people to
get vaccinated and avail of a
booster shot. The figures for
Covid-19 patients in hospital
still showed the unvaccinated
were disproportionately
represented, he said.
A significant number in
intensive care have not had
a booster. More than 700,000
of over-16s are eligible for a
booster vaccine.
There is also the issue
of people with symptoms
not staying at home. Then
there is the ongoing hurdle
of hospital capacity. Extra
general beds and ICU beds
have been added since the
pandemic but they are behind
target. And for now they are
still far behind the level of
demandwith Covid infection
control measures causing
major disruption.


